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RE: WALL STREET FORCED- HOME EVICTIONS, LOUISVILLE'S DEBT,
48% FOOD INSECURITY & HOMELESSNESS CAUSED BY SAME PROBLEM;

. PETITION LETTER TO STOP PAINFUL TARIFFS

I wish to thank those who responded to help stop the Wall Street

forced- home evictions at my apartment complex. The new landlord's demand

for $1,950 in new rent and security deposits instantly confirmed for me

why food insecurity affects 48% of U.S. homes and rising homelessness.

Imagine the families with children getting these Notices. My wife became ill

and had to take-off from work. The Secretary of State improperly regi-

stered the landlord so the public cannot identify the owners of these pro-

perties. So YES, Gov'mt is conspiring against the People, - Famed Author

Jared Diamond points-out in his new book, "Upheaval," that America is spiral-

ing towards its own destruction. I, too, have been telling you this, but the

difference is I am showing exactly how America is being destroyed. Yet you

can reverse the quiet transfer-of-massive-wealth that's causing this city's

unwarranted debt, ETC., by demanding politicians to reinstate the three poli-

cies that's causing this theft. Here they are again, demand to: 1) increase the

Fed's prime interest rate to approximately match China's prime rate of 4.54%.

2) Stop investment bankers from getting wholesale dollars from the Federal

Reserve; they are required to compete for dollars in the commercial sector

with everyone else. And 3) reinstate the Glass-Steagall Act of 1933 that

separates your bank accounts from the activities of Wall Street. - It comes

down to: How much will you contribute to your own security?

The other budget emergency is to help stop the dangerous tariffs impos-

ed by President Trump. Please mail-in the attached Petition-letter. Many

of you know that President Trump is classically narcissistic. He can only view

the world in two dimensions, but life is dangerously three-dimensional. In my

April 5 certified letter, I explained that his tariffs are creating the same condi-

tions that brought Japan into World War II; that nations will not tolerate

America stopping their economic growth. Furthermore, the tariffs are destroy-

ing American businesses and restricting the sale of U.S. treasury bonds that

forces us to borrow more money for ever higher debt.
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So please mail-in this Petition-letter repeatedly until the tariffs are stop-

ped. The President needs to hear from you. - Thank you!

Daniel Cobble,

Addresses of other key officials to mail copies to:

President Donald Trump
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, DC 20500

Jerome Powell, Chairman
U.S. Federal Reserve
20th St. & Constitution Ave.
Washington, DC 20551

Gov. Matt Bevin

700 Capitol Ave.
Frankfort, KY 40601

Mayor Greg Fischer
52 7 W. Jefferson St.
Louisville, KY 40202

Senate Leader Mitch McConnell
Old Courthouse

601 W. Broadway, 4th Fir.
Louisville, KY 40202

Louisville Metro Council
- Your Council Representative -
601W. Jefferson St.
Louisville, KY 40202

Rep. John Yarmuth
400 Martin Luther King, Jr. Place, Rm. 216
Louisville, KY 40202

P.S. Feel free to copy and share the tariffs petition-letter with others.

P.S. Each American should temporarily set-aside his and her sports and

entertainment to focus on reversing these policies that will save our nation

from ultimate collapse. We should be working to avoid coming even close to

that scenario. - Here's one more truth: Gov'mt cannot focus on a safe

foreign policy while conspiring against its own people.



Petition-letter

Today's Date
To: President Donald Trump

The White hlouse

1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, DC 20500

Please Stop the War

Dear President Trump,

Please stop the tariffs on all nations, including China.

This situation is hurting our economy in many ways.

Americans, and the higher U.S. debt from the lack of

trade, are not worth the costs and pain of you collecting

$125 billion in tariffs. Or the higher prices and struggling

farmers and businesses.

For now, you should restrict U.S. businesses from

sharing sensitive intellectual property and trade secrets

with China. The U.S. can do without that trade.

Stopping the tariffs will also make it easier to restart

negotiations with N. Korea.

- Thank you!

My Signature




